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“Costpoint is the backbone 
of our financial reporting 
and management.  
Without it, being a 
successful federal 
government contractor 
would be much more 
challenging.”

 » Robin Entrekin,  
Director of  
Information Assurance, 
Camber Corporation

Deltek Costpoint 
Integrated Financial Management for Today’s 
Government Contractors 

Industry-specific capabilities deliver 
measurable improvements in business 
performance

Deltek Costpoint is the industry-leading 
enterprise management software solution for 
government contractors and other project-
driven organizations. Thousands of professional 
services firms, project manufacturers, research 
and development firms, grant-based non-profits, 
energy services firms and others use Deltek 
Costpoint to improve operational efficiency, 
increase cash flow, meet strict compliance and 
audit requirements, win more business and 
increase profitability.

Unlike other accounting and financial 
management systems, Deltek Costpoint was 
designed to address the unique financial, 
regulatory and operational needs of project-
based firms. Time, materials, overhead and other 
expenses are tracked at the project, organization 
and account level, and Costpoint automatically 
applies invoicing, accounting and procurement 
rules to each transaction, based on its associated 
project. This gives you the ability to produce 
invoices, status reports, procurement requests 
and consolidated financial statements in minutes; 
something that would normally take weeks or 
months in other ERP environments. Best of all, the 
invoices and financial statements are completely 
auditable, from the summary level all the way 
down to the individual transactions. Everything is 
accounted for correctly, the first time around.

Next-generation technology architecture 
scales for any size business

Deltek Costpoint is based on a next-generation 
technology platform that is easy to deploy and 
easy to use. Costpoint can scale from 100-person 
firms to the world’s largest enterprises and 
provides out-of-the-box implementation, without 
months of customization. And, because it easily 
integrates with other important systems and 
can be delivered through the Cloud, it offers a 
seamless, extendable foundation that can be 
adapted to meet the needs of today’s fast-paced 
project-focused organizations.  

Costpoint is 100% web-based and can be 
accessed and updated with just an internet 
browser. Modules are compatible with Microsoft© 
Outlook, Excel and SharePoint – helping you 
expand user adoption and enhance productivity.  

Enhanced interoperability with Microsoft Excel provides 
reports and status updates in a familiar format 



A Web-based platform and out-of-the-box capability expands user adoption and enhance productivity
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Deltek (Nasdaq: PROJ) is the leading global provider of enterprise software and information solutions for professional 
services firms and government contractors. For decades, we have delivered actionable insight that empowers our 
customers to unlock their business potential. Over 14,500 organizations and 1.8 million users in approximately 80 countries 
around the world rely on Deltek to research and identify opportunities, win new business, optimize resources, streamline 
operations, and deliver more profitable projects. Deltek – Know more. Do more.®  deltek.com
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Introducing the integrated Costpoint  
product family

Deltek Costpoint offers an array of 
comprehensive capabilities that will deliver  
game-changing results for your organization:  

•	 Financial Management

•	 Project Accounting

•	 Time and Labor Collection

•	 Expense Management

•	 Project Manufacturing

•	 Material and Inventory Management

•	 Procurement

•	 Budgeting and Planning

•	 Human Resources and Payroll

•	 Business Development

•	 Performance Management

With Deltek Costpoint, organizations are 
shortening their invoicing cycles, lowering their 
days sales outstanding, lowering operational 
costs, delivering projects on time and on budget, 
increasing win rates, responding effectively 
to audits and driving significant profitability 
improvements. Find out how you can drive your 
business to new heights of profitability today.  

Learn more at deltek.com/costpoint


